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Webkinz rare items curio shop

With the update to Webkinz World this morning, a lot of changes have been made and we will be blogging about them all day.  We wanted to get this article out as quickly as possible so everyone can start saving their Kinz Cash! Ganz has added a new rare entry to curio shop – the colossal Film Screen –
and it's colossal both in size and in price! We are unsure when it will appear, but we wanted to give everyone advance warning about the 40,000 Kinz Cash price tag.  Yep, that's 4 zeros after 4! According to the object description, the screen plays an exclusive animated surprise and is so large that it can
only fit in a room on a large scale in your home in Webkinz.  We're sure you'll all want to put your hands on this screen for your home theater, so start saving now! Ever wondered what comes up in Arte's Curio Shop in Webkinz World? Or when the last time a particular item appeared? Well, wonder no
more! We have tracked rare items in Webkinz World way back to 2007 and we can normally give you 12+ hours notice before US Kinz Time about which items will appear in the Curio Shop! Your browser does not work for our Webkinz Curio Shop Schedule. You need IE5.5+ &gt; Click here to return to
the Main Page of the Picture Gallery No Theme &gt; Click HERE to view the WIGEV section of these items. Captured Penal Colossal Screen Fancy Fountain Golf Cart Greasy Grill Hand-Carved Lion Statue Hot Air Balloon Humvee Toy SUV In-Home Bowling Alley Jumpin' Jukebox Kinzvision Plasma TV
Luxury Hot Tub Master Grill Roadster Go-Kart Rock Garden Samurai Armor Stand Snakes and Floor Ladders Stone Speedster Wild Safari Screen Wild West Train Ancient Civilization Theme &gt; Click HERE to view WIGEV section for these items. Ancient Brazier Ancient Civilization Flooring Ancient
Civilization Wallpapers Ancient Emperor Statue Ancient Ionic Column Ancient Wade Pool Caesar's Chair Centurion Candelabra Centurion Coffee Table Emperor's Bed Emperor's Dining Throne Emperor's Settee Grand Empire Chest Imperial Dining Table Imperial Urn Legionnaire Shield Legionnaire's
Suit of Armor Aztec Theme &gt; Click HERE to view wigev section for these items. Aztec Artisan's Toy Box Aztec Calendar Aztec Fire Pit Aztec Refrigerator Chiseled Stone Sofa Dresser of the Lost City Golden Sun Stove Machu Picchu (Inca) Pedestal Mystic Eye Lamp Precious Stone Side Table
Quetzalcoatl's Chamber Bed Stone Circle Floorstone Temple Walls Terra Cotta Chair Terra Cotta Coffee Table Tribal Totem Turquoise Dining Chair Turquoise Dining Table Theme Medieval &gt; Click HERE to see WIGEV section for these items. Crown's Lineage coat of arms king's guard suit of Armor
King's Royal Lamp King's Throne Knight of Round Armor medieval Bear coat of arms medieval Lion Shield medieval Pig Coat medieval Unicorn coat of arms medieval chest Coffee table medieval curtains medieval dining chair medieval Dresser Medieval Lion tapestry medieval Pig Tapestry medieval
Unicorn Tapestry medieval monarch sofa medieval stone column Queen's Throne Regal Banquet Dinner table Regal Flame Royal Estate Bed Neo Gothic Theme &gt; Click HERE to view WIGEV section for these items. Neo gothic coffee table Neo gothic Couch Neo gothic Dining chair Neo gothic Dining
Table Neo gothic Dresser Neo gothic fireplace Neo gothic flat screen Neo gothic Floor Lamp Neo Gothic Floor Neo Gothic Four Items Bed Neo Gothic Grandfather Watch Neo Gothic Night Stand Neo Gothic Pillars Neo Gothic BookShelf Neo Gothic WallpaperNeo Gothic Wardrobe Palace Princess Theme
&gt; Click HERE to view WIGEV section for these items. Ascended Princess Throne Baroness Bookshelf Bellacourt Blooming Flower Contessa Candle Lamp Contessa Candle Wall Sconce Enchanted Dreams Bed Right Tapestry Raised Armoire Her Serene Highness Sofa Magic Maiden Royal Reign
Rug Sovereign Stained Glass Window Spoiled Royal Sidetable Viscountess Vanity President Viscountess Vanity Table Persian Theme &gt; Click HERE to see wigev section for these items. Blue Minaret Vase Desert Destiny Window Embroidered Persian Pedestal Feast Fruit Table Flying Cozy Carpet
Golden Oil Lamp by Persian Jade Persian Rug Magnificent Iwan Rest Bed Persian Palace Floor Persian Palace Wallpaper Pile of Persian Pillows Sandstone Spa Sofreh Dining Table Sultan's Settee Takht Throne Violet Persian Rug Victorian Garden &gt; Click HERE to view WIGEV section for these
items. Apollo Fountain Elegant Victorian Fountain Flourishing Tree and Flower Bed Newly Planted Garden Hand Sculpted Bird Bath Hand Sculpted Statue Secluded Garden Bench Serene Green Tree Tasteful and Tasty Tea Set Victorian Garden Bench Victorian Garden Chair Victorian Garden Fencing
Victorian Garden Stone Curve Path Victorian Garden Stone End Path Victorian Garden Stone End Path Victorian Garden Stone Straight Artwork Bushy Wonderland &gt; Click HERE to view WIGEV sections for these items. Ace of Clubs Divider Eat Me Cake Table Friendly Face Flower Mad Flower Mad
Hatter Chair Mad Hatter Tea Table Magic Elixir Table Painted Rose Bush Queen of Hearts Bed Unbirthday Party Chair whimsical Wonderland FloorIng Whimsical Wonderland Wallpaper &gt; Click here to return to the Picture Gallery main page We have discovered that JavaScript is disabled in this
browser. Please enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help center in: Shops, Places, Things to Make Comments Share Curio Shop is a store owned by Arte Fact, a character that sells news, artifacts
and antiques to Webkinz. The management of the store is an occupation that Arte took on after retiring from archaeology, and is the place he the artifacts he discovered during his adventures. In Webkinz World, Curio Shop serves as a place for players to buy rare and exclusive items (also known as CSO
items or Arte's Favorites). It is also the place where players go to hunt for gems, which can eventually form the legendary Crown of Wonder. Shopping In Curio Shop, items can be found for prices either higher or lower than they are available for in the W-Shop. Prices are not stable, and they are subject to
change every time they appear in the Curio Shop. Objects rotate every hour, with Rare Items only appearing for one hour a day. These Rare Items are different from Curio Shop exclusive items in that there is only one per day, and it appears at a fixed price. Some Rare Items appear very rarely, making
them difficult to find. Deluxe members also have access to a second offer in the Curio Shop. This selection follows the same rules as the standard Curio Shop menu; It simply gives Deluxe members more items to choose from. Friendship and tips Arte has eight levels of friendship with his clients. Your
level of friendship depends on how much goods you buy and how much you tip him each day. Tips can be provided for 1, 10, 25, 50 or 100 KinzCash, and Arte can only be tipped once a day. If a player tries to tip Arte more than once a day, he may be provoked to claim, That's nice, but I don't take charity.
Level 1: You look like you're new here. Let me welcome you to the Curio Shop. I'm Arte. I have some great deals here and some very special items that you won't find anywhere else, so feel free to look around, but let me lay down some rules first. I don't take coupons and I don't take refunds. I have new
stuff for sale all the time and if I happen to have a rare item for sale, you can just get one... got it? Level 2: Welcome to Curio Shop. Hope you find what you are looking for. Level 3: Welcome back. See if you can find a bargain today. Level 4: Hey, welcome back, if you see something you like, let me
know. Level 5: Good to see you again. Have fun shopping. Level 6: Ahh, one of my favorite customers. Let's see what I can do for you. Level 7: There you are! Always good to see you. My shop is your store. Once you reach level 7, you can ask Arte what time sales and rare items will be available, and he
will hold up a sign showing you the time. Note that if you haven't reached level 7 and you don't buy things or tip him for a long time, you will drop back a level. Deluxe Membership Level: Well, if it's not one on my extra special customers! Welcome to Curio Shop! Ask about the sale On the ask about the
sale section of curio shop, Arte will give you a clue as to when he will have a sale. Once you have reached level 7 of you and Arte's friendship, he will tell you the Time. Question about rare items on The Rare Item Section The Curio Shop, Arte will give you a clue when a Rare Item will appear in the Curio
Shop. At level 7, he will tell you the exact time, but not the object. Gem Hunt The Gem Hunt is a daily activity where the player can break gems at Gem Mines, which is monitored and owned by Arte Fact itself. You can access the mines through the Curio Shop by selecting the Gem Hunt option and then
clicking on the map, and check out the gems you have already collected by clicking on the Gem Collection box. Once you have collected all 30 gems, you can trade your gems in for the Webkinz Crown of Wonder. Mines There are five different mines you can clear, each having different gems found in
them. Each bead is divided into three rarities: common, unusual, and rare. Every rare gem is found only in a mine, corresponding to the inner color of mine. An article by Steve Webkinz explains this[1], though a summary is listed below. Buried Bones Mine All white beads (including Webkinz Diamond)
Uncommon / common yellow beads Common blue beads Flea Floater Mine All green beads (including Earth Emerald) Uncommon / common red beads Common white beads Howling Horse Mine All blue beads (including Ocean Sapphire) Uncommon usual / common green beads Common red beads
Muzzle Mouth Mine All red Beads (including Red Ruby Heart) Uncommon/common white beads Common yellow beads Barking Mad Mine All yellow beads (including Corona Topaz) Uncommon/common blue beads Ordinary green beads When you find a bead (or not, then you've just found slag), you can
either keep it in your Gem Collection or sell it to Arte. The price he buys it for depends on how many he has bought that day and how rare it is, or whether it is the Pearl of the Day. Alternatively, you can find Doug the Dog in the collectible room in the clubhouse and swap gems you've kept for special
items. Gallery Add a photo to this gallery References Stores Places Things to make community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Noted.
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